
Memory Verse: Memory Verse Test Every Thursday:  

“The thing you should want most is God’s kingdom and 
doing what God wants.Then all the other things you need 
will be given to you.” Matthew 6:33 

SPELLING: Spelling tests are given each Thursday!!! 

Blue stars- beat, heat, neat, meat, beach, teach, lean, bean, 
meal, cream 

Green stars- forty, store, born, order, fork, storm, cord, 
short, sore, sport, North 

Red stars- locked, packed, kicked, mixed, jumped, picked, 
pumped, thanked, dumped, limped, fixed, bumped 

PHONICS:   

Purple stars: Letter M 

Blue stars:   long e -ea word chunks  

Green stars:  or controlled vowels 

LANGUAGE ARTS: 

Purple stars: name writing, ABC’s 

Blue stars: sentence structure, capitols, periods and 
questions, reading comprehension, sight words, adjectives 
and verbs 

Green stars: periods, questions and exclamations, 
adjectives, verbs, reading comprehension, paragraph 
editing, sight words 

Red stars: reading comprehension, paragraph editing, 
adjectives, verbs, cause and effect, sequencing, sight 
words, writing prompts 

MATH: counting songs by 1’s,2’s,5’s,10’s…..up to 100 

Purple stars- identifying numbers, shapes, color 
words.IXL sections—A-H 

Blue stars—-counting, addition, review IXL section A-J 

Green stars- 3 digit addition- IXL section A-G 

Red stars— telling time, review- IXL section A-Q 

READING:  

Each Friday, you will receive your child’s appropriate 
reading level book to practice at home. This book is to be 
used as a review. Your child will have read this book in our 
small reading groups prior to it coming home. At this point, 
the take home reading book doesn’t include our purple star 
friends yet. :) 

BIBLE:  Hidden Treasure 

SCIENCE: Living and Non Living 

FRIDAY- Please  have your child wear SCAS polo shirt and 
jeans or jean shorts. On Fun Fridays, your child will have 
Show and Tell (sometimes), Choir, Spanish, Art, and Prize 
box! 

What can I do at home with my child? Please read to 
your child or have your child read to you 15-20 minutes, 5 
days a week. You can also do IXL (math website) practice. 
10-15 minutes, 3 days a week. Most importantly, please 
make sure your child has free time to play, (particularly 
outdoors) spends quality time with family and gets plenty 
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